
An Appreciation 
of Kestrels 
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In Nl'w I larnpshirl', \Wh: l'lll'111ir
nµt·d 10 r'l·mow bird !ceders hy 
Apri l I and keep lltL'lll in sl<ll'agl' 
11 111il lkn:mbl'r. If ldt !tanging. 
hl'ar~ find tlte111 i1Tl'sist iblc. and 
cltanct·~ art· good t hut hird-tccder 
nwylwm will ltillnw. Wlten tltL' 
lt-edl'rs coml' down, I head liir lite 
ltay meadow. Starting in mid
April. and all through the liil
lowing 1110111hs, 1'111 scanning tltl' 
skil's for the American kestrel. 

Tltl'ir prdcrrl'd habitat is righl 
outsidl' my door. I'm su1Toumbl 
by acres of hay fidds. Each fidd 
is outlim:d by stone walls with 
tall trees at regular intervals. The 
combination of grassland and 
high pen.:hc~ is a kestrd favorite. I 
typically hear the /\ml'rican kl's
trds wdl before I SL'l' them. Their 
klC'e, k/C'e, k/£'1' sound an1HH111<.:es 
I heir presl'n<.:e. 

The Amcri<.:an kestrel. a diur
nal raptor, is fun to observe. Small 
in <.:omparison with other raptors. 
they arc members of the falcon 
family. Herc in New Hampshire. 
their population is declining dul' 
to habitat loss. 

Steve Wheeler. retired New 
Hampshire Fish and Game 
wildlife biologist. says. "Femall' 
kestrels lay eggs in a tree cavity 
that has been previously excavated 
by other birds. They do not build 
their own nests. Today. due to 

~ the rapid pace of development. 
~ almost all natural tree cavities arc 
::: gone. They're a thing of the past. 
g Nest boxes. then. provide about 

the only suhstil11ll' if II pair ill'e 
g1)i11g hH:11111rih11ll' 10 the pop11la-
1io11.'' 

Whl'der installed i i kt·strd nest 
hox on my property ~ix years 11~0. 

II was ignort·d liir the fi rst two 
years. Bui si11<.:c then three µc11 -
erati1111~ or fledglings have su<.:
l'tssl'ully been raised al tlt is silt:. 
Two l'ggs pmdu<.:cd two fledglings 
in ::io l6. 1:iveeggsyiddcd live 
llcdglings in 2017. In 2018, liiur 
fh lglings rl'sulted from fi)UI' eggs. 
I wa~ looking fiirward to lhc 
.hml' 2019 gl'neralion wi th rising 
excitement. On observation day. 
my hopes were dashed. "'f\vo cold 
and dirty eggs," Wheeler said . 

~I "Prob11blc failure." ~ 
Everything had pointed to a ,; 

successful breeding season. Male <15 

kestrels typically arrive first on ~ 
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the breeding ground. At my 
location. their textbook behavior 
fueled my optimjsm. One mid
aftemoon m April, I observed 

the other followed. Clearly they 
were courting, and this would be 
their territory. 

Kestrels are acrobatic in flight 
and vocal, especially if a young 
fledgling is learning to fly and 
begging for food by chasing after 
the adult. The kestrel's markings 
are reminiscent of an earlier de
cade when facial hair was in-style. 
Both male and female kestrels 
have black vertical bars on their 
faces. From the side, the first bar 

the male perched on a branch in 
close proximity to the nest box. 
His slate blue wing color and 
rusty topside caught my eye. The 
reddish-brown f emalc arrived 
a week later. Over the next few 
days. I observed the pair move to
gether from tree to tree. First one 
took flight. and then shortly after 

American kestrel 

Falco span-er1i1s 

What to Look and than the female: her 
Usten For reddish-brown plumage 

Because the kestrel is barred with block. 
is smaller and less stocky Their vocal repertoire 
rhan a merlin and sirs consists of variations on 
more erect than pas- three main vocalizations 
serine (songbird) species and combinations there-
of similar size, it's hard of: the klee or killy. the 
to misrak•e it for anything whine. and the chitter. 
else. Its distinguishing The one you are most 
features in flight are its likely to hear is the klee 
small size, longish tail, or ki/ly, a rapid series 
and pointed wings. The of three to six notes 
hovering behavior is emitted by excited or 
a dead giveaway for stressed birds. 
identifying rhis species, 
as is the bobbing of its WMn ond WMr.to 
toil when it perches on Look 
utility wir,es along the The American kestrel 
roadside or in a tree is the most widespread 
or rhe edge of o field. small roptor in North 
Close up, the male's America. Attracted to 

some human-modified slate blue wings, block 
mustache, and rufous habitats, such as pas-
back and toil make him tures and parkland, they 
more brilliantly colored ore often found near 

areas of human octivity, 
including some heavily 
developed urban areas, 
but you can readily see 
them in desert habitats 
and even boreol for-
est clearings. In spring 
they will breed just 
about anywhere in the 
Americas where they 
can find suitable nesting 
cavities located close 
enough to good forag-
ing habitat with open 
patches covered by 
short vegetation. 

In winter you will 
see them in roughly 
the southern half of the 
continent. Kestrels espe-
cially prefer to winter 
in southwestern Texas 
and southern Florida, 
but rhey'II head even 
farther south to Mexico 
and Central America, 
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looks like a mustache. The second 
mark is their sideburns. Both 
sexes have false eyes at the back 
of their heads. These anterior 
black spots help deter predators. 

In 2019, while my box pro
duced no young, at other sites he 
found females incubating a fu ll 
clutch of five eggs. Once a nest 
box is adopted, the female's occu
pancy runs long. The incubation 
period averages 29 days, and the 
nestling phase is approximately 
another month. 

My original nesting box was 
about 15 feet off the ground, 
facing southeast with a 3-inch 
entrance hole. In mid-June, Steve 
Wheeler makes his rounds to 
monitor each box he has placed. 
Over the years he has established 
quite a network of nest boxes. 

I doubt I'll ever discover the an
swer to why the female abandoned 
the two eggs she laid in my nest 
box. Did she consume prey with 

the Caribbean, and 
South America. Some 
of the best places to 
see kestrels in fall are 
at the major migro-
rion lookouts, such 
as Cape May, New 
Jersey; Hawk Mounrain 
Sanctuary, Pennsylvania; 
and the various bird 
observatories on the out the early port of its that kestrels can detect 
West Coast, such as the breeding period. but ultraviolet light, using 
Golden Gate Rapror insects become increas- this ability to track small 
Observatory, near San ingly important as the mammals by their urine 
Francisco, California. season progresses. They trolls. And yes, they will 

are particularly fond of frequent your bird feed-
fffdlng DehcMor grasshoppers. ers looking for unwoiy 
The American kes- Like other rapiers, finches or sparrows, but 

trel preys upon a wide the kestrel captures Its this is uncommon. 
variety of animals. prey with its talons, but 
induding small birds and hunting methods vary. Courtship and Nesting 
mammals. Insects, and It may dive from a Behavior 
some reptiles, particu- perch or from hovering During the fir.st few 
larly lizards in warmer flight, and it will even weeks after returning to 
climes. Ir feeds on birds occasionally forage on the breeding grounds, 
and mammals through- foot. Research suggests a male defines ond 
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a fa tal dose of rodenticidcs? Did 

she have a n accident in flight that 

prohibited he r return to the nest 

box? I logged my sad news into 

Cornell's NestWatch site. I a m 

new to re po r ting da ta o n citizen 

science networks like Nest Watch 

a nd c Bird. Now tha t I've diseov

en~d the m. I update often with 
b ird sightings a nd o ther avia n 
in formatio n . 

me r am.I into the fall. I o bserved 

him hover hunt ing over the fields. 

ba lancing on fence wires. a nd 
perching in ta ll t reetops. In late 

August. as the ba rn swallows 

were tending their young. they 

mo bbed the kestrel to drive him 

away. This happened ma ny times 

per day. First I would hear the 
kestrel. a nd then a sha rper cho rus 

of swallows would fi ll the a ir 

Even tho ugh I missed the a n

tics of yo ung fledglings m flight, 
with their a la rm call. As I tilted 

my head skyward . I observed a 
swarm o f swallows diving a nd 

circling, forcing the kestrel o ut of 
I co ntinued to learn m ore about 

kest rels. The ma le stayed a ll sum-

defends his small terrirory, 
chasing away inrrud-
ing moles. The temole 
kestrel ininolly will won
der on her retum. and 
promiscuous matings are 
fairly common among 
both sexes before a 
monogamous pair bond 
is formed. DNA typing 
hos shown that unlike 
many avian species, o 
kestrel demonstrates o 
fair amount of fidelity 
toward its mote. A pair 
bonds through aerial dis
plays. hunting together, 
various vocalizations. nest 
sire inspeaions, courtship 
feeding, and numerous 
copulations. 

The kestrel is a sec
ondary cavity nester, 
using woodpecker-exca-

voted or nOlllrol cavities 
in large trees. crevices in 
rocks. nooks in buildings. 
and human-provided 
nest boxes. Competition 
for nest sites is a limiting 
factor for kestrel popula
tions. but the little falcon 
is apparently dominant 
over all species of wood
peckers as well as over 
most other similar-sized 
cavity-nesting birds and 
mammals, such as chip
munks and squirrels. 

Typical dutch size is 
four or five eggs, which 
ore laid from 24 to 72 
hours apart. The female 
begins incubation upon 
laying the next-to-last 
egg. Oath parents 
develop brood patches, 
even though incubation 

ls mostly by the female. 
The incubation period 
is about 30 days. The 
female broods the newly 
hatched young while the 
male supplies oll the food 
for the first 7 to 10 days. 

The young grow 
rapidly, attaining adult 
weight or about 17 days. 
and fledging from the 
nest when 28 to 31 days 
old. After fledging, the 
young remain dependent 
on the parents for food 
for at feast 12 days, but 
then join other fledglings 
in wondering groups 
until lote summer. If the 
first dutch foils. renesting 
frequently follows, and a 
few pairs raise a second 
brood. especially in the 
South. 
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thelf territory. I'd seen this mob
bing behavior before with crows 
and hawks. It only makes sense 
that the swift barn swallow would 
use this strategy to protect their 
young. 

Three miles from my home. 

Steve Wheeler has installed a 
more modern kestrel nest box . 
He favors it since it can be low
ered more easily for mo111toring. 
At my old box, a tall ladder was 
required to get a glimpse of the 
interior. The new box down the 
road is surrounded by similar 
habitat with open farm fields 
and tall trees for perches. It does 
off er a nearly 360-degree view 
of one of New Hampshire's 
panoramic vistas. Plus. a num-
ber of utility wires crisscross ~ 
the area. providing perches the ~ 
kestrels enjoy. Is a nest box with i 
a view a type of house-envy ~ 
common among kestrels? 1 can :. 
only hope another year of kes-
trel watchmg will end on a more 
promising note. 

Addendum: ln 2020, work 
on a stone wall below the nest 
box discouraged its use. Instead, 
the kestrels nested in the hayloft 
of our barn. Sadly, the six eggs 
were abandoned. Still, kestrels 
hung around throughout the 
summer, so we are optimistic 
that they will nest in our field 
again this spring, but this time 
in a new, pole-mounted box. A 

Melissa Moore is aji·ee/ance 
11Tile1: l,isroria11, re/ired digiral
media libraria11, and citi:en sci
enrisr. She 1•0/w1reers ll'ilh New 
Hampshire Audubo11 0 11 d ti:en 
science projecls, such as rhe 
Backyard Winter Bird Survey. 
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